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!Zambia, which lia* in the Artie Ocean, 

baa practically no summer, as the ther» 
mometer it nevernbove 88 degrees.

BRI TA If If TA AND YlOtLAltX TO-DAY. A BOMB FOR PREMIER DDPDÏSummery
Stock
Summarily

fill IN STRAIGHT HEATS. HOTTESTTN the world.tr ibe Yankee Failed Again le Start—Carina 
Wen en Allowance. *

London, Aug. 17.—Carina, receiving a
time allowance from Britannia ol 33 min 
39 eece, was declared the winner of the 
Commodore's Cup in the race off Hyde 
to-day.
Satanita, Corsair, Carina and^Namarn. 
The time! of the finis 
4.16.06; Satanita 4.19,-to; Carina 4.47.58. 
The. Pall Hall Gazette fays there is much 
disappointment in British yachting cir
cles becakise of the unfrequent appear
ance of the Vigilant in races in the So- 
lent. It also says Mr. Gould will build 
a new yacht to defend the America Cup 
if Lord Bunrnven challenges next year. 
The match between the Vigilant and the 
Britannia for Lord Wolverton's Cup 
will be sailed to-morrow beginning prob
ably at noon. The race will be 15 miles 
to windward and back. The start will 
be made from the Needles unless the wind 
be easterly, in which case it will be 
made from the Nab. All present indica
tions are that the wind will favor the 
start

IThree Coed Bares Decided on the East WHERE THE MAXIMUM TEMPERA
TURE IS TO BE FOUND.

A ROMANCE OF SCIENCE.Day <»r the «read Circuit at
Boche» ter,

INARCHIfB TLOT TO MURDER THE 
» BRUCH MINISTER.

I

How Bernard Lauth Invented Cold-Boll. SA' 1 U R T) A Y
„ . . . ... The Great Sahara's Heat—It Puts Any- ed Shafting.Two Separate Conspiracies Against "His .

ttsszszzx shoe
Bnt the Assassin» Becclve Warning In ___ ___had been identified with the manufao- /
Time to Escape Arrest. Not * Marker to Som* 1 turn of iron in the United States. An —— , __

Srnfr^-Bargam Day.
fhorsn„lL SCwdcr Ht'^s neen nnr„n'i«d t1'» world shows that the Great rolled shafting he experimented a great V J
bv th?ee Park décrives a™ ore of Desert of Africa isb, far the hot- deal on thin Sheet iron, and was auxt- 
a plot against his life have been uumer- test. This vast plain, which ex- ousto reach some method by which he 
oils reccntlv These detectives are suu- tends 3,000 miles from east to west and could secure a reduction in Che thinness 
posed to have detected the ,dot through 1.000 from north to south, has a temper- 0t thin sheets and a fine finish for their 
the presence of several militant Anar- ature of 160 degrees Fahrenheit in the surface. He knew that he could do 
chiets in the neighborhood of Vernet. The hottest days of summer. this if he could use rolls with a small
Anarchists had been warued of their dan- The caravans, which usually consists diameter, but as he attempted to reduce
ger before the police expected to arrest of from 600 to 2,000 camels with their t|ie rolls they would spring and break, 
them and fled to Spain. assistante, experience great suffering Que night he and his oldest son, Mr. B.

Further details of the plot against Pre- through the intense heat and the dspri- y. Lauth, were traveling from Paris to 
mier Dnpuy’s life have been ascertained vation of water, as the distance between Strasburg, when the thought occurred 
and they confirm, in most respects, the wells very often exceeds ten days. to i,jm that he could place a small roll 
information published by Le ,Journal. There are numerous instances on record between two large rolls and get the ef- 

The main plot was hatched in Bar- where whole tribes have perished from feet of the email roll and prevent its
celona by Spanish and fugitive French thirst, up the wells and springs to which breaking by the support of the
Anarchists. Three men were designated they had journeyed had been dried up larger roils. This was the end of the 
by lot to execute it. They were to by the heat. chapter, and his son received a thump
cross the border about the middle of jt WOuld be impossible for any one aud a shake to awake him and
August, and were to assassinate the I re- but the acclimatized Moors, Berbers and be was informed that he “had it.”
mier during his absence front Paris, lhe Arabg to live, even for a day, in the “Have what?" asked the son. “Why, I
bomb which was to be usedheart of the rainless Sahara. In spite can roll single sheets and put a face on
m Spain, although it is n 0f the fact that the days are extrsmely them like a looking-glass; that’s what I
La£î’T Œona dénv that there is hot the nights are nearly always un- want for Russia sh„5t iron.” He theu 

Anarchist laborer iif that citv and comfortably cold, and the travelers are explained his invention in detail, 
sav that the bomb must have been ’ pro- obliged to burden themselves wrtli a short time afterwards he went to 
curedeLwhere blankets in order to endure the change, the works of M. DeWendel. at Hyange,

The plot was discovered after the Along the banks of the River Senegal, near Metz, and explained his new mode, 
three Anarchist agents had started for which flows in a northwestern course aud suggested to M. DeWendel that it 
France. The Spanish Consul at Cette through Senegambia, the Highest degree would be a great improvement for cold- 

instructed to inform the french po- known is 180. The Dushtistan regions rolling tinplate. That gentleman said 
lice of the Premier's dauger. .The warn- of Persia, and the central uud eastern that he would submit the plan to his sit
ing was adcompanied with a description portions of the Desert of Khiva are fre- gineers, which he did, and after a 
of the three men, two of whom were al- quently subjected to 125 degrees. The thorough investigation by five of them 
ready known to the French police. How inhabitants of Persia, who are mostly it was pronounced impracticable. They 
the Anarchists1 learned of their peril is Tajiks, or Mohammedans of the Shuts claimed that the email roll would break, 
not known. Beet, are fortunately priviliged to enjoy Xnia was a little more than Bernard

Another plot against the Premier s life three differeu t climates. While it is ex- Lauth could stand, and he said some 
laid last month by French Anar- ceedingly hot in one section, it is freez- bard word» and begged to differ from 

chiefs, and was to have been executed by jn„ coid ;n trie other; and while people them, stating that, with all due appre- 
a. Frenchman. It is supposed to have or- ars suffering with these two extremes, ciation of their very learned technical 
iginated in Cette, Lyons or Pans, lhe i( ^ delightfully temperate in and knowledge, he was sorry to say that they 
plotters were not e o-o pe rat mg w i t h ^ the arouud Lpalian. The Caspian provinces did not know anything about rolling.
Barcelona Anarchists, although the uu are also oppressively liot, as they lie con- He then turned to M. DeWendel and 
standing of both^ commiracy liderubiy below tlie level of the sea. said : “I will build this mill at my own 
D*.®M.,aIî“re °b. immediate^ Iu 8ome Parts of 0®““** Amenca.and expense if you will pay me a certain
w «Homards The French plot also was 1 in the valleya south of the diamond »uuiof money if it accomplishes what I to be «£?ed tto month, and w?th^ districts of Brazil, the temperature has cUim.» This offer was accepted, and 
dynamite bomb. The name and birth- risen to 120 degree» The central plains the mill was started and did mors than 
place of the Anarchist chosen to commit of Australia are extremely ho;, the de- waa claimed for it—Philadelphia 
the murder are known to the police. gree of heat being frequently up to 118.

The Premier is closely guarded. For In the sandy desert south of Nejd, in 
several dhys he has been indisposed Arabia, mid in Afghanistan, 110 is not 
owing bo a severe attack of indigestion an uncommon degree. Through some
and has left the' house but two or three parts of Egypt, and in lower Greece, tile Bald ta be Composed ot Gold, Platinum 
times, and then only for ghort drives. sirocco brings with it a blast of heat j Iridium.

The Spanish police have been inform- which is equal to 110. Particularly is ! Did you ever stop to consider the 
ed of the return of the three Barcelona t|,ig tru0 in localities close by the Nile, fact that in all probability the center 
agents to Spain and are making every w|,ere the si moot* blows continually for of the earth is a globe of gold, iridium 
effort to capture them. fifty dave, from tub latter part of April and platinum ? says The Chicago Times.

-------  until the inundation of that river. These metals are, of course, iu a liquid
Confessed to Seeking Premier Crlspl’» Life Along the southern coast of Africa, state, the iridium at the exact center 

Rome, Aug. 17.—Clari', one of the anar- around the Cape ol Good Hope, the tem- (that is, providing there is not some 
chiets arrested in the suburbs a few days permure, though damp and sultry, very Heavier metal at present unknow* to 
ago, charged with plotting to assassinate ufteu registers 105. man occupying that place), the platinum
Premier Crispi, has confessed that the January is the hottest month iu Tas- next and the globe of gold surrounding
leader of the conspirators is a man mani;l and July the Coldest. The ex- the other two. “But,” you say, “what
named Ceruquetti. Three more Anar- trem< of heat a[ Hobai't, the capital for proof have we that your proposition is 
chiets connected with the plot have been jast twenty yeaiA) is shown to be 105 a tenable hypothesis 1" In answer I
Jvrrested. All the prisoners are educated dojjr88g> Iu tlie nCUed States the tem- would eay two proofs at least, and per-
men- ___ perature varies uvaaiderably, hut tliere haps more : First, the three metals

, r. 1„ Berlin. to no section which cares to record more mentioned are tlie heaviest known
^ ^ Ioklî In'riger than 105. 7 / substances, compared bulk for bulk;

« thttgfnfemal machines were dis- In Montreal^Nmd in fact all through tliis being the case they would
covered V^the domiciles of many Anar- Canada, the climate' is very irregular ; be naturally attracted to the oen- 
chists who Mve been arrested L this tlie thermometer takes fits of spasmodic ter of bur planet. ‘Ill the be- 
citv recently T The police believe this darts which frequently reach 104 de- ginning,” as Moses would eay, the 
indicates that a series of outrages, to gree» The hottest month of tlie year is earth was liquid, it not gaseou» In 
be perpetrated simultaneously, was in
tended.

All day the police! here made domicili- uirui uusw. v
ary searches on the strength ol informa- Sicily is given 104 dag - . - r, . .
tion obtained through the arrest of the Italv is generally let oil with 9o, I mentioned), platmum next, gold last.
14 Anarchists on Wednesday. The re- Tlie people of New York and Philndel. JL^es ago, when tlie crust of the earth
suits were beyond expectations. Many . phia betake themselves to tlie woods, was thin, Tory thin, all the gold now 
letters, proving conclusively the intimate ! 8eôk watering places, fan themselves known was vomited out in volcanic erup- 
relationa, if not the co-operation of madmen and keep cool when the lions. This last mentioned fact is the
Berlin and Paris Anarchists, were seized j |bpr mometer is only up to 102. I have second reason for believing that our globe
and much Anarchist literature was de- ! frequently seen men come down Chest- has a golden center core woven around 
stroyed or confiscated. Bombs, loaded j nul 8treet with boiled shirts and iiuma- a nucleus of iridium and platinum, A 
and ready for immediate use, were found cujate collars, apparently comfortable, third reason for believing that there is 
iu the rooms (6 a widow named Werner. untU they consulted a thermometer, and gold at the center is this: The earth as 

Airiong other papers seized by the po- lhen tliey would puff, fret and worry a whole weigh five times as much as a 
lice is a list of Anarchists living in Ger- ttiem8fliVes into a flowing state of per- globe of water of tlie same bulk, while 

Most of the persons mentione Bpiration because old mercury had gone the rocks forming the same outer cruet 
are known to the police. There are ^ t(} 98 degr868. are les» than three times as heavy a«
20 Anerctnsts in prison in th J. The southeastern provinces of Spain are water.
Anarchy*» H,gh Price», a Free Woman. oÆ ! A-o,h„ Flying Mach.-»

Aug. lT.-This morning Em- wi|ldJ whiCh blow north from Africa. The new flying machine which Georges 
^ n, the high priestess of Anar- ^ raige the temperature to 100 Weliner is about to construct is a ••sail-

chy, landed on the shores of Manhattan , imr wheel,” with a mechauism similar
Island, a free woman once more. She was aegrew. t to that of the “Morgan paddle” forïf^at Bi^kwri^IriaZ the "emU'U" Tim air ieVed from th.
tiary,. at Blackwells Island.-----  with 85. Shanghai nnd th, tropical sec- »ida and from the top and expelled from

WIL l bionic on LABOR DAY. tion of the Cliinese Empire are given 100 tlie bottom. An experimeutaimaclime
-------  degiees, but Pekin is let off with 85. to about to be built of ten-horse power.

Trade» and Labor Council Will Celebrate Th* torrid belt of the coast of Jamaica i In his experiments on the re»i»tauoe 
the Holiday. aud other points in Cuba have never | offered by air Mr. Weliner has, we learn,
Tweed presided at last mQre than 100 degree». St. Petersburg, eucceeslully made uee of the speed of 

nizht’a meeting of the Trades and Labor with 99 degrees, will uphold the record railway train» 
p .. for Russia, although the southeastern
uounen. . section of that country, wliere water.

When(the Council opened it was ch g- me|oug are gr0wni with an apt luxuri- 
ed that Victor Hugo Assembly K. of L. ance_ 18 frequently up to 100. The Bur- 
was not in good standing, and a coin- mttn Empire, which is soutli of China, 
mittee was appointed to investigate the has his hot season between April and the 
standing of that body. middle of August, when 100 degrees

The Legislative Committee recommend- stand up as the order of the day. At 
ed that the City Council be petitioned ®gb? yaar»1*™’ ^ *** hlgU8,tfor.
to guard the citizens’ property on the ’ Tne hottest parts of Fiance are along 
bay front from encroachment by,the C. ,be Mediterranean coast, wliere Toulon 
P.R. Aid. Hallam’e scheme for Island and Hyeres are given 90 degiees. Copen- 
improvement was commended. The ha_811 Denmark, swelters under the 
auditors ' report showed an excess of r83sur8 of go and Buenos Avres and 
revenue over 'expenditure. otlier parts of the Argentine Republic

When the appointment of delegates to hcjy a 8Q ,he maximum degree, 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Lon- T^Sa^dwich Elands, though situated
,r,rera.il »k t -VVa > Up’ 'Lnb withiu the tropics, are remarkably tem
stated that the Council had no money tj.Ki.,1,.on hand with which to pay the dele- perate. The highest point at Honolulu 
gates' expenses. It was finally decided for twe ve yeais was 90 degreb» In 
to elect three delegates. They are Funchal, tlie capital of Madeira Island,
Messrs. John Armstrong, John O’Donog- tlie lesta, or hoc east wind, raises tlie 
hue and D. A. Carey. temperature to 90 degrees.

For labor representative on Sir Oliver's Great Britian is particularly fortunate 
new ,Board of Arbitration, A. F. Jury, in having an almost equable climat»
Charte- 'Marsh and John Armstrong were England li slightly warmer than Scot- 
nominated. A. F. Jury was elected on land, the highest temperature at the 
the first ballot. former is 85 degrees, and at tlie latter

Ini both elections the Hare-Spence sys- y3. Queenstown and the Soutli of Ire- 
tem of voting was used, nnd the results iand are a little warmer, 90 degrees be- 
were expeditiously reached. mg tlie maximum. This is no doubt due

When the voting was over the mem- the fact that that section is more com
bers; commenced to stream ont. but more pi8t8iy buried in the warm waters of the 
business yet remained to be transacted. (ju|f 8tream
On motion of Delegate Banton it was Iu Lima, Peru, 85 is the highest, and 
decided to hold a picnic on Labor Day, jn tbe tropical valleys 90. Natal, on the 
and Jlelegates Banton, Lewis, Carey, eoutiiea8teru coast of Africa, lias a recordÉà RI
^ÈTt10^ airangeme'ntsfor of 90 degrees,

the picnic and report to the Council on the Tie. ras Calientea, Mexico, 80 appea» V 1 
Friday! next. ' to be tlie highest ■■■Mi.

It was decided to grant the delegates The warmeit P^rt of Siberia is f 1 
8^0 each for their expenses to Ottawa. Valley of tlie xouesei, noith of 1

Sayausk Mountains, where tlie raerc^ 
climbs to 77. degree» In the Westei A 
Provinces of Prussia 75 is the record LJ 
aud iu the Eastern provinces 72. Zurich,
Switzerland, is uever above 70, and the 
warmest parts of Hungary have 69 de-

I-Rochester, Ang. 17.—The Grand Circuit
threemeeting closed here to-day with 

good races, all of which were won in 
straight heats. The performance of Hal 
Braden in the free-for-all was the feature. 
This young son of Brown Hal finished 
an easy winner in each of his heats, and 
conld have shaved a second from' his 
mark in the first heat if Mascot had not 
broken and had pressed him to the fin
ish. Summaries :

2.17 class, trotting, purse $2000— 
Ralph Wilkes, ch.g., by Red Wilkes, dam 
Mary Mays, by Mambrino Pate hen, Gold
en, I; Judge Austin, 2; Gretchen, 8; Six
ty-Six, A. Edith R., James L-, Commodore 
Porter, Langhrin W., Claymore, Minnie 
G., Aunt Delilah also started.
2.121-2, 2.18, 2.18 1-2.

Free-for-all, pacing, purse $2,600—Hal 
Braden, b.s., by Brown Hal, Geers, 1; 
Guy. 2; Mascot, 8; Will Keer, A. Time 
2.071-2, 208 3-A, 2..09 .

2.25 class, for trotters, purse $2000— 
Hettie Mont, r.m., Geers, 1; Happy Lady, 
2; Rizpah, 8; Wilkes Mont, A.
2.16 3-A, 2.19, 2.20 1-A.

e starters were: Britannia,

ritanniawas:
I

evicted to make room for 
Fall and Winter Goods now 
arriving. Bicycles,Canoes. 
Fishing Tackle. Bowling, 
Cricket, Golf, Lacrosse 
and Lawn Tennis Supplies 
at greatly reduced prices;
Gun Catalogue just Issued; 
sent free on application.

fl
■

X .STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 
10 O'CLOCK TO-NICHT.

■
Time

*

EOai/ies© Our shoe Bargain Day is 
now known to everyone in 
the city—big and little .come 
for bargains to-day. We are 
determined to make Guinane 
Bros.’

m the Needles.

mm tlLBNT STEKD.(
X Time81 Yonge-st, Toronto. Record» Made at Denver1» National HI- 

cycle Meeting. I\ Denver, Col., Aug. 17.—Four world 
records broken in one day aud five other 
close and exciting races' stamp the day’s 
sport at the opening races of the nation
al meet, t£ie greatest of this and many 
other season*. The attendance was' over 
10,000. Fred J. Titus of the Riverside 
Wheel men, New York, bore away the 
honors oil the day and bears away two 
world’s . competitive records, the toile 
and five^mile. jThe opening day’s sum-

TORONTO PLATERS UP NORTH. Jerome Park Summaries. ,
Jerome Parky, Aug. 17. — First race, 

6 1-2 furlong»^- Metropolis 1, Monotony 2, 
Midstar 3. Time 1.12.

Second race, 6 furlongs — Kingston 1, 
Charade 2, Melba 3. Time 1.17 1-2.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles — Roller 1, 
Speculation 2, Tiny Tim 3. Time 1.43 1-2.

Fourth race, 1400 yards — Armltage 1, 
Adalbert 2, .McIntyre 3. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, 1400 yards — Flirt 1, Mabel 
Gldn 2, Shadow 3. Time 1.22 3-4.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles — Dutch Skater 
1, Light Foot 2, Prig 3. Time 1.62 3-4.

Winners at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 17. — The following are 

the results of to-day’s
First race, 6 furlongs — Necedah 1, 

Summer Coop 2, Cherry Blossom 3. Time 
1.02.

Second race, 7 furlongs — Semper Lex 1, 
Promenade 2, May Win 3. Time 1.28 1-2.

Third race, 11-2 miles — Tom Skidmore 
1, George Beck 2, Illume 3. Time 2.36 1-2.

Fourth ra 
Innocent 2,
Time 2.60 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs — Sister Anita 1, 
Wag 2, Feu Follet 3. Time 1)02 3-4.

Sixth race, 1 1-2 miles, ovejr 6 hurdles — 
Miles Standlsh 1, Beau Brummel 2, Tyro 3.

Mow Celllngweed*» Nine Defeated Dwen 
Sound In a League Contest.

There is-great rivalry among the clubs 
of the Georgian r Bay Baseball League, 

g for supremacy. Owen 
□ut that was hard for 
k. It was Cbllingwood's

SATURDAY
SHOE

BARGAIN DAY

who are battli 
Sound was the 
them all to c/d 
turn Thursibly to meet the clever baee- 
balliats of Alie 
well prepared. The team was1 reinforced 
by three Toronto and; Hamilton players, 
Synge, Pearce, Nethery, Henderebott,

Sound. And they went maries :
One mile, novice—Won by Clyde Turn- 

bull, Denver ; Charles E. Jacques, Chi
cago, 2 ; R. J. Frain, Denver, 3. Time 
2.23 8-5. v

Half mile, national championship— 
by E. C. Bald, Buffalo ; Raymond Me 
aid, New jfork, 2 ; Otto Zeigler, jr., San 
Jose, 8. I Time 1.05 1-6.

One mile, 2.30 class, Class A—Won by 
Louis A.; Callahan, Buffalo ; George D. 
Heiler, Salt Lake City, 2 ; G. A. Max
well, Winfield, Kan., 8. Time 2.87 8-6.

One mile, open, class B—Won by Art 
Brown, Cleveland; W. C. Sanger, Milwau
kee, 2 ; 1 E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 8- Time 
2.10 3^6,

Half mile, open, class A—Won by A. 
Gardner,' Chicago; F. E. Anderson,Rood- 
house, HL, '2; G. A. Makwell, Winfield,

Jennings, Baker. They were too strong 
an aggregation for tho Northerners, and 
Collingwood's representatives won by 
10 to 4. Yesterday the pqmbination 
visited Barrie and won an exhibition 
game by 16 ta A.

known the length and breadth 
of the Dominion. To-day we 
select most'of our bargains 
from the stock of

\ Won
Don-

was7

Allentown Beat Sevan ton.
National League—At New York? 7, St. 

Louis 6; Clarkson-Twineham, Rusie-Far- 
relL At Philadelphia 29, Louisville 4; 
Carsey-Buckley-Grady, Wads worth-Wea- 

kj V s - Zver-Zahne. At Washington 8, Cleveland 
9; Mercer-McGuire, Petty-Ouppy-O'Connor.

Eastern League—At Buffalo 18v Provi
dence 10; Sullivan-LoVett-Dixon, Vickery- 
L’rquhart. At Scranton 9, Allentown 11; 
Qua rlee-Patphen, Baldwiu-Milligan. At 
Erie 8, ^iringfield 1; Herndon-Berger, 
Coughlin - Leahy. At Wilkesbarre 11, 
Syracuse 13| McLaughlin-Warner, Bar- 
jnett-Hesve

ce, 6 furlongs — Florianna 1, 
Miss Hazel 3. Time 1.16. COX & CO., 

HAVERHILL,
wae

)
Albany's Closing Day.

toJr^icap, class B-Wonhy 

VieWjS, Hazel King 4. Best time, F. g-ggg. 6 ’̂r^2f^

2.29 ctoee, pacing, purse $500-Tony Johnson, Cleveland, 140 yards, 8. Time 
Wilcox 1, Pat Hareu 2, Roscoe 3, Nellie 4.23 2-pi
T. 4. Best time, 2.17 1-4. „°"e third mile, open, class A-Won by

2.19 class, trotting, pmne $500—Alice B. Ek Ahderson, Roodhouse, Ill., E. H. 
Wilkes 1, Isa Belle 2, Ella Vertner 3, ^ey8eJ’,P?yto,n' 2h‘°’ A' Calla*
Quarterstretch A. Best time, 2.20 1-4. han. Buffalo, 8. Time 0.44 4-5.

2.83 clues, trotting, purse $500-Miss ^ Five miles, national championship-Won 
Woolsey 1, Anson 2, Lady Tennyson 8, tiy FredjJ. Titus, New York, C. Mv Mur- 
Chief 4. Best time, 2.28 1-4. phy, Brooklyn, 2; Otto Zeigler, jr.,

San Jose, 3. Time 12.191-5.
Half-mile handicap, Class B—C. IS. 

Wells, 1 ; E. Grath, St. Louis, 2 ; C./R. 
Coulter, Mansfield, 3. Time 59 4-5. 1 

One mile, open, Class A—A. Gardner, 
Chicago, : 1 ; Louis A. Callahan, Buffalo, 
2 ; E. R» Anderson, Roodhouse, 8. Time 
2.35 3-5.

Two mile National championship—Otto 
Ziegler, $r., 1 ; C. M. Murphy, 2 ; Titus, 
3. Time,4.21 8-15.

Two qiile lap race, class A.—Gardner, 
1 ; Callahan, 2 ; Davis, 3. Time 5.01 1-5.

One-third mile, open, class B.—Raymond 
MacDonald, New York, 1 ; Otto Ziegler, 
San Jose, 2 ; W. W. Taxis, Philadelphia, 
3. Time, 44 seconds.

Five-mile handicap,
Kreutz, Denver, 500 yards, 1 ; G. A. Max
well, Winfield, Kan., 240 yards, 2 ; . D. 
B. v Bird, St. Paul, scratch, 3. Time 
11.4V 2-5. Bird’s time 12.15.

One mile, open, class B, time limit 2.30 
—C. S. Wells, San Francisco, 1 ; W. W. 
Taxis, Philadelphia, 2 ; C. M. Murphy, 
Brooklyn, 3. Time 2.37 1-5. No race.

Exhibition mile, unpaced—Harry H. 
Maddox of Asburv Park, N. J. Time 
2.10 1-5.

lately purchased by us at 60c 
on the dollar. Fifty bargain 
tables will be filled with the 
finest and latest styles of 
summer shoes.

No bankrupt. trash, odd 
sizes, nor unsaleable goods, 
but regular stock, fully as
sorted and made for this sea
son’s trade.

You will see by these few 
prices that we' do not confine 
the bargains to any special 
department.

l

Record.
Baseball Brevities.

The Maple Leafs td meet the Wilmota 
this afternoon are : Shea, p ; Whelan, 
v ; Blakey, lb ; Lyons, 2b ; Roden, 
Synge. 3b ; Gloynes, If ; Grogan, rf ; Mar
tin, ci ; Robinson and Bird,

The following players will represent 
the Red Rohes against the Classics on 
Island Park, at 2.30 o’clock this alter
ne*) n : James Cull, c ; M. Fraser, p ; A. 
Reedy, lb ; J. Stewart, 2b ; T. Foster, ss; 
W. Brophey, 3b : Matthews, If ; P. Cull, 
pf : W. Cohen, rf.

The East Toronto cricket team de
feated t|ic G. W. N. Telegraphers at 
baseball yesterday afternoon on the Base
ball grounds by 13 to 5. This is the first 
defeat this season for the operators. A 
return match will be played next Wed
nesday, when Nethery will pitch for the 
Telegraphers.

The following team will represent the, 
G. T. R. in their game with the St. 
Basil's nine at Centre Island to-day at

THE CENTER OF THE EARTH.
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spare.

At Terre Haute.
Terre Haute, Aug. 17. — Summaries : 

2-year-olds, 2.60 class trotting — Oakland 
Baron 1, Arworthy 2, Mies Kate 3. Best 
time 2.16 1-2.

Pacers, eligible to 2.12 class — Bull- 
mont 1, Turco 2, Col. Thornton 3. Best 
time 2.12.

Pacers, eligible to 2.16 class 
Sperry 1_ Seal 2, Bourbon Patohens 3. Best 
time g.10 1-2.

Trotters 
villan 1, 
time 2.09 3-4.

Free-for-all trotting, purse $3000 —
Alix 1, Ryland T. 2, Pixley 3. Best time 
2.05 1-4.

!

Doc
OurOur

Regular
Price.

Saturday
Price., eligible to 2.16 class — Tre- 

Ora Wilkes 2, Azote 3. Best Ladies’ Light Kid 
Walking Shoes, 
patent tips and
facings..................

Ladles' Creased 
Linen Shoes (the 
latest New York
rage)..........................

Ladies’ Dongola Ox
fords,St. Louis toe, 
manufoetured by 
J. D. King& Co.. .

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Buttoned Boots,
patent tips...............

Ladies’ Choc Russian 
Ten Walking Shoes, 
creased vamps, St.
Louis, square or 
opera toe,
Goodrich,

Gents’ Choc Russian 
Tan Lace Boots, ?
Piccadilly or razor 
toes, with Chicago 
wing tips.Kempson 
& Stevens, New
York....................... 8 50, our reg. price 3 88

Gents’ Russian Ten _ {
Oxfords................... 78.-our reg. price 1 35

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes our reg. price
Youths’ Dongola 

Walking Shoes....
Child’s Hand-llade

Tan Boots...............
Infants’ Colored Kid 

Boots, soft soles...

'

• 68, our reg. price • 18
: -, •

;class A—M. M.

rTurf Gossip.
Trainer Charles Oxx experienced s 

streak; of luck at Jerome Park Thursday. 
Fancying;Ella Reed in the second race he 
bet $300 about her at the average odds 
ol 8 to 1, and she got home first b£y a 
head from Tinge.

There was a big crowd at Grand’s 
Repository* yesterday morning, when sev
eral fast horses were knocked down to 
spirited .bidding by Mr. Silver. The pacer 
Zelia by” General Stanton—Forest Mam* 
Zbrino, went to a Buffalo buyer for 
$310.

The Woodbine Driving lCub’s 3-minute 
trot, purse $3000, left over from Thurs
day,, was finished yesterday, King Wilkes 
had an over-night heat to^ his credit, 
but Prosperity was the favorite yes
terday aud won the next three. Time— 
2.28 1-4, 2.23 1-2, 2.23.

-•76, our reg. price 90
2.30 p. in.: Johnson, Douglas, Barnes, 
Smith, Leslie» Carmichael, Wood,i Wilson, 
Mitchell. Battery for St. Basil’s, Cos- 
tello-O’Connell.

7 greee. _______ . ___ . , . .
July, and it appears that this is the only either case the heavy metals mentioned 
month which is absolutely free from were held in solution, By gradual con- 
night frosts. X I deusation the metals settled to the oen-

Sicily is given 104 degrees and Borne, ter; iridium first (with the proviso above 
Italy is generally let 

The neoole of N

1 25, our reg. price 1 75

The G. P. & R. Mfg. Co’s team have 
the following open dated for which they 
wish to arrange gamesr with any manu
facturing company nine : Aug. 25, Sept. 
1, Sept. 15. Addrese F. H. Hyde, sec., 
44 Lanadowne-avenue, city.

Tennis at Narrngansett.
Narragansett Pier, R.I., Aug. 17.—The 

Eastern tennis championship in doubles 
was settled yesterday, and Foote and 
Howland, the Yale champions, who also 
won the doubles at the New England 
championship, are now in addition the 
Eastern champions. The summary fol
lows :

Eastern championship—Doubles, final 
round—Foote and Howland defeated^ 
Wren and Chace, 4—0, 5—7, 7—6, 7—5, 
6-3.

The summary of the afternoon matches 
is as follows :

Invitation singles—Semi-final round—M. 
F. Goodbody defeated W. G. Parker, 
8 -6, 6—1 ; J. Howland defeated R. Ste
vens, 6—2, 0—4.

36, our reg. prie# X 85

Hazen B.
Boston.. 1 53. our reg. price 3 80

The Wanderers* Hoad Race.
The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club 10 mile 

road race takes place this afternoon. The 
officers of the day will be: Fred Bryers, 
referee; .G. M. Wells, starter; timers, Geo. 
Orr, T. Richardson; scorers, R. Dutliie, 
W. Shavt7. The run will leave the club 
house at 3 o’clock. The race will start 
from the mile post at 4 o’clock. Four
teen prizes have been secured, including 

Talagoos Defeat the Cookstown Twelve, gold and silver medals, set Dunlop tires, 
Newmarket, Aug. 17.—A lacrosse cyclometer, etc. The entries aud handi- 

match was played here to-day between caps. John Deeks. scratch; F. Young, 
Cookstown and the local Talagoos. Score: W. McIntosh, A. Daville, 1 min.; R. Jaf- 
Newmarket Talagoos 4, Cookstown 0. W. fray, C. McQuillan, F. Doll, W. Bender, 
S. C. Scott refereed. Toront o. Junction 1.30 mill; H. McNamara, Mac Campbell, 
piay here on the 5th. The teams : R. Gardner, F. R. Crowley, P. Brown,

Newmarket Talagoos—Heise, Brough- 2 min/ L. Curtis, C. Curtis, J. B. Hol
ton, Manning, T. Doyle, E. Doyle, Mont- land, G. S. Karr, 2,30 min.; J. W. .Tohn- 
gomery, Lyons. J. Doyle, O’Neil, Mur- ston, Wji K. Booth, A. Lyons, E. Man- 
phy, Hoflingshead, Cain. ning, E. Lye, 8.30 min.; T. Balmer, W.

CbokBt(rwn—Armstrong, Ba nting, Ag- Prentice, W. Gilchrist, H. T. Wilson, W. 
new, Fartyworth. A. Huff, Wright, Nie- Harstoç^, H. Nash, E. Brownjohn, 4 min; 
ol, Roes, 'N^torris, Lennox, Morrison, S. Pearsall, B. Saunders, S. Johnson, J. 
J .Sherman, A. Sherman. Meharg, C. Smallpeice, Ed Milburn, F.

Frost, 4ii.H0 min.; C.Thomsou.W.Bissell.D.C. 
Rose, L.; Reinhardt, jr., 6.00 min.; H. Mc
Call, B. L. Monkhouse, 5.30 min.; J. M. 
Sinclair, W. McGee, P. Ross, 0.00 min.; 
R. Gal&Raith, 3.00 min.; W. Dineen, 4.30 
min.; B. Panter, 2.00.; B. Nicholls, 3.00 
min.

%
' i -

40

55, our reg. price 1 00 

88, our reg. price 65 

15, our reg. price 85

Positively the trade will 
not be supplied at our Satur
day’s prices.

many.

S»Newt Y 
ma Gold

m :J.Victory As Usual for the Granites.
The Granites played lawn tennis 

with Varsity on Thursday, and won every 
event. Score : Crawford beat Parker 
0—2,0—4; Forde beat Philp 6—2, 0—2; 
Sanson beat Campbell 6—0, 7—6; Wal
ker beat Shortreed 6—1, 0—0; Crawford 
and Forde beat Parker and Shortreed 
6—1. 4—6, 6—1; Sanson and Walker beat 
Philp and Campbell 6—2, 8—0.

‘ - jr.
4

\ President

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET

Cornwall v. Toronto Next Saturday.
The Cornwall Lacrosse Club have re

quested the Toront os to have their sche
dule match of Aug. 25 played in Toronto 
instead of Cornwall. The Cornwalls say 
that the Roeedale grounds are the best 
on the Continent, and would rather be 
at1 the expense of coming here assured of 
good turf, liberal patronage and fair 
pipy. At a meeting held last evening 
the Torontos agreed to the Cornwalls’ 
proposition, and the match will conse
quently, be played at Roeedale on Satur
day.

New Metal for Bullets.
A metal that is inexpensive and 

heavier than lead is desired for the 
future rifle ball. Tungsten is about one 
and a half times as heavy, and almost 
us hard as steel, so that a tungsten bell 
penetrates a steel plate 3 inches el 650 
yards, while e similar bell of lead only 
penetrates a 2f 4nch plate at 825 yards. 
But the present high price is an obstacle 
to the use of tungsten.

h

.Thistle Bowlers Beat the Granites.
A lawn bowling match was played yes

terday in Markham-street, three rinks a 
side between the Toronto Granites and 
Toronto Thistles, resulting in a victory 
for the Thistles by 2 shots. Following 
is the score by rinks:

W. Manderville, G, 12 v J. W. Leonard, 
T, 12; T. M. Scott, G, 18 v H. A. Wilson, 
T, 12; W. Crooks, G, 8 v Dr. Starr, T, 
16. Totals, Granite 38; Thistles 40.

Cricket Slips.
The second team of Rosedale and East 

Toronto meet at Rosedale this afternoon. 
East Toronto’s team : Newton, Sterling, 
Parker, Hatch, Flynn, Till, Jordan, 
Gray, Crichton, F. Smith, Dr. Gordon, 
Mankelldw, E. Maddock (capt.)

East Toronto and Rosedale play on 
the Basejball Grounds this afternoon. 
East Toronto’s team : Larkin (capt.), 
LeRoy, Berry, Snider, E. Smith, Hop
kins,,* J. Mair, E. Faulds, H. Asson,, 
Saunders, Attewell (pro.)

Rosedaile’s team for this afternoon over 
the Don kill be : Petman, Howard, Bond, 
Ledger, Boyd, Hoskin, Brewer, Martin, 
Clement, Forrester, Montgomery.

\
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help is offered
ry nervous, exhausted, woman suffering 

from “ female complaint ” or weakness. All ■ 
pains, bearing-down sensations, and inflam
mations are * relieved and cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Lacrosse Points.
The Ketchum Lacrosse Club are open 

to receive challenges ; average age under 
16 years. Address W. F. Hastings, 23 
Lowther-avenue, city.

The following players will represent 
Toronto Junction against the Aetnas of 
Georgetown this afternoon at Toronto 
Junction : Maxwell, McConaghy, Se
ville, Doherty, Ketchnm, Simpson, Mc-, 
Ilroy, Kells, Cornet, McNeary, Henry and 
Hall.

The Excelsiors of Brampton won thelr^ 
tenth scheduled match flayed at home' 
yesterday for thf* Intermediate champion
ship with thetttfferins of Orangeville. 
The score was 4^goals to 1. 
ferius had a new man on their team, 
whom thejp called Laverty. 
recognized as Dan Calder of W iugham, 
and was allowed to play.

EDUCATIONAL.
eve

SCHOOL. RE. 
E. Barker, Prln-

DARKKR’S 
topv*d bReady for the Tournament.

All the details are now completed for 
the Ontario Bowling Association's tour
nament at Niagara next week. The 
Lieutenant-GoVernor has signified his in
tention to witness the game, 
nual business meeting of the association 
will be held at the Queen’s Royal Hotel. 
Niagara-on-the-LaW. Wednesday, 
entries for the tournament will close on 
Monday at 3 o’clock. The draw for the 
rink competition will be made at the 
Granite Club at- 8 p. m.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.Havdcntown, Po.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 

Buffalo, N. Y. :
Founded 1329.

:The an- Qentlemen— Wo cannot 
sufficiently thank you for 
the great amount of ben- 
elit my wife received from 
the use of your medicine. 

. My wife had a bad case of 
Awlcucorrhea, and she used 
JF Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
($? si ription for it. I cannot 

prçuee it above its value, 
i I have a daughter who 

3%. lias been poorly 
year ; she is

^ Favorite ^ __
and is already foeling bet
ter, after taking two bot
tles. Yours, _ 

GEO. W. SWEENEY.

Upper Canada College will reopen for the en
rollment of new pupils on Tuesday, Sept. 4. The 
classes will assemble in the Aiblic Hall on Wed
nesday, Sept. 5. at 10 o’clock, when all the hoys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL,
Deer Park, Toronto.

Spoithpg Miscellany.
A big program of aquatic events will 

be given at Long Point, Centre Island, 
this afternoon, being the opening of the 
Island Amateur Aquatic Association re-

.The Duf- gAtt,X'

! The

&V ’ 0NTARI0 LADIES’ COLLEGEThe entries for the Ontario Bowling As
sociations tournament, which begins 
at Niagdia Aug. 22, close Monday next 
all 3 p.inL The draw will be made Mon
day niglit at the Granite Club at 8 o’clock 
The; prizes and medals are very fine and 
will be on exhibition, together with 
trophy, Saturday and Monday at 261 
Yonge-street.

The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club have 
arranged!' to sail for the World cup this 
afternooil. The 18-foot and 16 foot 
clnssesl Will take part. The Sailing Com
mittee Will try as an experiment three 
men in each of these classes instead of 
two as formerly, aud hope to meet 
with success. Great interest is 
maintairied in skiff sailing, considering 
there arè so many yachts in the harbor.

Breach of the Medical Act.
J. E. Hazelton, druggist, was sum

moned before the Police Magistrate yes
terday charged by Detective Wasson with 
a breach of the Medical Act. The case 
was enlarged until Tuesday.

The charge against Hazelton is in 
nection with the sale of a medicine which 
he advertises extensively, and which he 
is alleged to have sold to numerous la
dle M

over a 
taking tho 

Prescription,” WHITBY, OBIT*
Has the largest and most expensive staff of 

teachers, and has made the best Educational 
record of any ladies’ college In Canada. See 
second year class list Toronto University. 
Thorough Conservatory of Music with Theory 
taught by a Specialist, a Bachelor of Muyic.
FINE ART, ELOCUTION end COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENTS j) 
Unsurpassed in this country^ College will re-opee

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

iHe was
;^x*

Mrs. Swrenby.
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club wheelmen 
hold a run this afternoon to Whitby, 
leaving the club-house at 2.30 o’clock^ 

Hyelop will contest in the Winnipeg 
club meet races at Fort Garry Park this 
Hfternoon. With Hyelop, McCulloch and 
Villiers, some close finishes may be ex
pected.

CUREIERCE Guar
antees a

OK MONEY RETEBNED.

y-

46
; TAILORS.

University of Toronto
Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?

If so, get the

SOME
BARGAINS IN
TENNIS
RACQUETS.

Substitute for Chamois Shin.still
A substitute for chamois leather has 

been introduced aud is called “Selvyt.” 
It is uiu.de of a fabric closely resembling 
velveteen, uud iu small squares. It is 
wonderfully soft uud pliant, the cloth 
giving a brilliant and lasting polish to 
all silver, gold, metal or glass articles, 
furniture or patent leather. It can be 
washed, when it becomes as good as 
new.—Hardware.

Making Paper Adhere to Metal.
A method of making paper adhere to 

metal has lately been discovered, aud is 
said to be so successful that after appli
cation it is itibxt to impossible to remove 
tho smallest portion of the paper with
out entirely destroying it. Tue invention 
is particularly adapted for the purpose 
of fitting metal plates at the back of 
lithographs, engraving» and designs of 
various kinds, the fact that atmospheric 
conditions canuot affect it giving it a 
great additional value.

Applications, with testimonials, will 
be received by the undersigned until the 
25th September next, for the position ol 
Professor of History in the University ol 

Salary $2500. The Professor

Jauja, Peru, is between 89 and 70 the 
entire year, and Bogota, in the United 
States of Colombia, not far from the 
equator, has an apparently fixed tem
perature of 70 degrees. In these places 
the natives are entirely free from pul- 

troubles, and seventy-five per

Established
1843.

Guffy-rl thought you said you could 
tell the past, present arid future? For
tune Tel lier—So T cun. Guffy—You must 
have known, then, that I wouldn't pay 
you any tiring for your humbug, 
bye,—truth.

“To whom are we indebted for this 
call ?’ eiuiled Mr» Waitabit, as she 
greeted A good-looking man at tlie front 
door, ‘frire butcher, ma’am," was the 
reply. “It's $9.86. There's the nilL"— 
Glens Falls Republican.

Wickwiré—I tell you, old boy, there’s 
ijothing like a baby to brighten up a 
man's heme. Yabsly—Yea, I’ve noticed 
tlrht tbe gué 
your he 
night —

<>
IFor next week only we 

offer a lirie of odd 
Lawn Tennis Racquets, 
all first-class goods, at 
about half regular 
prices.

Toronto.
in History will, be required to give in
struction in Ethnology.

Good-

GEORGE W. ROSS,
, Minister of Education.

Education Department, Ontario. 
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1894.

Wanderer Cycle Co.monary
cent, of all consumptives who go there 
are either cured or benefited to a great$1.50 to $4.00 

each for 
Racquets 

Worth from 
$3.00 to $7.00

all genuine bargain's.

’ 46.76
extent. Cor. LoMard and Chnreh-its., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
Tire best record for Sweden appears to 

be 68 degrees, Gotteburg and the south- 
section being warmest. Patagonia 

nnd the Falkland Islands are never 
above 55, nod Tierra Dei Fuego 55 de

file northern districts of Iceland

.
DR. PHILLIPS, *% 36f FULL RANGE

P of Flannels, etc., 
f at moderate prices.

Bill }Late of New York City,

Treat, all chronic and «pM.nl 
diseases ol 
vou. debility, 
of the urinary organ, curedgin 
a few day» DB. PHILLIPS,

76 Bay's», Toronto.

:

1SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
tlV $ Mole» Wart» nnd nil facial blem- 

S iebes permanently removed by Klee- 
. _trolyH*. O. ». Voeter, The Ho rum,
g££4|csv.loD|« and Qerravd ete: 845

%grees.
are tbe warmest. Iu midsummer the 
sun does not set for a week, end during 
this period the thermometer reaches 48
dMtttfr TbSUlttthUB «SeiMtiJ StÜ2!$

bott|P. C. ALLAN’S s seems to be at full height iu 
e almost any hour of the 
iltfrUU.35 KING-STREET WEST. 
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all disease» peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent by mall en receipt of $S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
106 Tenge Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELT0»,
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